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Hello, Park Avenue friends! 
 

My family and I had a wonderful time visiting friends in Key Biscayne, Florida last week - 
a week I accidentally spent without my phone, which was enjoying a vacation of its own 
hiding between two car seats here in Massachusetts. 
 

My unintentional phoneless week started off in chaos as we raced to find it before we 
left, then transitioned into low grade anxiety when I realized I was also locked out of my 
email account and had no way to be in touch with you all, either for pastoral crisis or to 
answer worship coverage questions. A few days later I had finally found a way to 
communicate about both of those issues; our wonderful Care ministry was on standby 
for any pastoral emergencies; and I could relax. 
 

Although I like to think I have control over my phone, I, like many Americans, am 
addicted to the device uniquely designed to grab and keep my attention. I had to be 
entirely cut off from it to remember that all the things we depend on it for - connecting 
with loved ones, work, documenting memories, entertainment, research, even 
mindfulness and prayer - are completely possible without it.  
 

Indeed, it turned out that apart from the loss of access to my digital library selections - is 
it really a vacation without a stack (albeit virtual) of good books?? - I didn't miss my 
phone at all. I could encounter iguanas and marvel at Portuguese man-of-war, eat 
Cuban pastries and drink fresh from coconuts, explore a stop on Florida's underground 
railroad and meet roosters wandering outside Little Havana's Goodwill, experience the 
fun of going everywhere by golf cart and the wonder of petting a stingray with my kids, 
all without any devices at all. 
 

It was a little pre-Lenten reminder of just how much of what we think of as essential is 
not; and just how much removing what we think we can't live without can clear the way 
for us to experience God's presence in our lives. 
 
Whether this Lent you are off on adventures or simply getting through the adventure of 
daily life, may you take a break (or have one thrust upon you by a God with a very good 
sense of humor) from whatever stifles your awareness of God's everywhere-ness, so 
that you can soak it in and remember what is truly life-giving.  
 

Lenten Blessings,  Leah   Reverend Leah Lyman Waldron, Pastor 
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION AND YOUTH CHOIR 
 

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION  
Hello, PACC families! In Sunday School we'll be talking this month about the season of 
Lent - the weeks when we remember Jesus in the wilderness before the events of Holy 
Week. We will talk about ways we can feel closer to God - through acts of love, 
forgiveness, and reflection - with our circle-time discussions and hands-on activities and 
games. We continue to meet in two classrooms: Elementary (grades 1-5) and Preschool 
(ages 3-kindergarten), EXCEPT for long weekend Sundays, when we met as a mixed-age 
classroom. Youth in middle and high school are welcome to help in these classrooms as 
they are able. If YOU are interested in helping out in Sunday School as a teacher or 
assistant, please reach out to Andy! It's a great way to learn from our youngest PACC 
folks, and teens can get Community Service hours! Watch for more news about 
upcoming family events, and Youth Group meetings in March and April! 
 

YOUTH CHOIR  
Greetings, Youth Choir families! Thanks to those of you who could come to rehearse and 
sing in February, as we explored several African American spirituals. In March we'll learn 
some new music for Lent, and begin a fun song for Easter! Thank you for your beautiful 
voices and enthusiastic participation! 
General schedule for Youth Choir: Rehearsals on the 1st and 2nd Sundays of each month, 
in the Nicoll Room (after Church/Sunday School, usually 11:30-12:15). On the 3rd Sunday 
of the month, we have an early rehearsal at 9:20am, and on that Sunday, we sing in the 
church service during All Ages time. This schedule is from September through June. We 
sing all kinds of beautiful things: contemporary and classical music, songs from other 
countries, folk songs, rounds, and spirituals, in unison and harmony. If you have a young 
singer in your family who is thinking about joining, please contact Andy Hart.   

Thank you, so much!  ~  Andy Hart (hartandrea@comcast.net) 
 

The Oriana Consort presents,  
“Troubled Waters- Choral Songs of Conflict and Resilience” 

March 24, 2023 at 8:00 pm, in the Sanctuary at PACC 
Directed by Walter Chapin and Andrea Hart   

Conflict, and our capacity for resilience, has been reflected in choral music across the 
centuries. Oriana's program will feature music reflecting these themes -- by Hildegard 
von Bingen, Thomas Tallis, Raffaella Aleotti, Heinrich Schütz, Felix Mendelssohn,  
Leonard Bernstein, Edwin Fissinger, Moses Hogan, and Ēriks Ešenvalds.  
Admission $25 | Students and Seniors $20 - Masks encouraged 
More information and tickets at https://www.orianaconsort.org/concerts/202303.html 

mailto:hartandrea@comcast.net
https://www.orianaconsort.org/concerts/202303.html
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CHURCH FAMILY NEWS 
 

In celebration: 
Congratulations to Maddie Morrisette and Matthew Wiens who were married on 
February 25. Maddie is Dave Morrissette and Christine Nihan’s daughter. 
 

Warm birthday wishes to Jeanne Woodin, who is celebrating her 93rd birthday on March 
7. 
 

In our prayers:  
Anita Clarke, who is having eye surgery March 7. 
 

The Forté family, during a time of transition. 
 

Jane Flores’ brother Freddy, who is in a rehab program and her friend Theresa, who is 
waiting for a diagnosis for a medical condition. 
 

Kam Jones, after the death of his mother, Thelma Jones. Prayers also for  
Sharon Kabelitz who considered Thelma her second mother. 
 

Merrith Sabo-Jones, whose family member had a recent diagnosis of diabetes and 
pancreatic cancer. 
 

Meredythe Schober’s daughter in-law Maureen (Moe) Schober, who had hernia 
surgery. 
 

The family of John Shuttleworth, especially for his daughter Ingrid, after his recent 
death. He was a friend to all that attended Craigville. 
 

The family of Steven Walkinshaw, who passed away in January. Steven’s parents, 
John and Mable Walkinshaw were longtime PACC members. 
 

Jim Williams, who continues in treatment for a recurrence of prostate cancer. 
 

Please continue to keep in your prayers:   
Margaret Berman, Jeffrey Brody and Richard Sizensky, Priscilla Carr, Connie Dugan, 
Dorothy Brawn, Jim and Linda Brinkman, Chad Cimo, Yvonne Crockett, Andrew D’Eon,  
Kingsley and Janet Doe, Linda Fenner, Claire and Jim Gibbons, Janet Hoffman,  
Marilyn Jannsen, Tom Jannsen, Peg Kyle, Kate Lindheim, Cindy Manson,  
Tricia McConville, Sue McNary, Todd Moore, Susan Neary, Elijah O'Rourke,  
Chickie Olson, Gwen Phelps, Jane Puopolo, Dan Rochon, Pam and Jerry Scheinfeldt, 
and Maria Zakaria. 
 *If you or someone you know at PACC is celebrating a milestone birthday (turning 80 or in their 
90’s), please let Scott Jones sjones1790@aol.com or Pam Lepri Pamel.Lepri@gmail.com  know. 
Thank you! * 
 

mailto:sjones1790@aol.com
mailto:Pamel.Lepri@gmail.com
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EPIC FABRIC AND SEWING EQUIPMENT SALE 
Laura’s Sewing School (local Arlington business) is closing their doors and selling items 
from the school in PACC’s Parish Hall on Saturday, March 4, 2023 from 2:00 – 5:00 pm. 
Here’s an idea of what will be for sale: Fabrics – wools, silks, rayons, cottons, quilting 
cottons, linens, Polartec fleece, and home décor fabrics including cottons and silk. 
Multiple Sewing machines, sewing tables, cutting tables with cutting mats. Flat files and 
other sewing notions. 
Please wear a mask, as Laura has an autoimmune disease. Cash preferred. Thank you! 
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GROUPS, MINISTRIES AND EVENTS AT PACC 
  

MEMBERSHIP MINISTRY 

 
 

MISSION AND JUSTICE MINSTRY 
 

ARLINGTON EATS 
Unfortunately, hunger is part of life in Arlington. Arlington EATS relies upon people like 
you to ensure there is food for all Arlington residents. Please consider a monetary 
donation to Arlington EATS. 
 

 
 
 
One Great Hour of Sharing 
is the special mission offering of the United Church of Christ that carries God’s message 
of love and hope to people in crisis. The UCC works with international partners to 
provide sources of clean water, food, education and health care, small business micro-
credit, advocacy and resettlement for refugees and displaced persons, and emergency 
relief. One Great Hour of Sharing also supports domestic and international ministries for 
disaster preparedness and response. You can make your donation to PACC via check 
(please write OGHS in the memo) or through our online donating options. 
 

NEAT (Neighbors Eating All Together) DINNERS 
The next NEAT dinner will be on Saturday, March 4, at 5:30 pm. NEAT is a monthly 
dinner, on the 3rd Saturday of every month at St. John's Church (74 Pleasant St.) in 
Arlington. These community dinners are free of charge and are open to everyone. Look 
for an email with more details soon. If you have questions or would like to volunteer, 
please speak to Hong Chin. 
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PACC MEN 
Please join us for dinner and fellowship in the Fellowship Room on  
Tuesday, March 7, at 6:30 pm. We will gather at a local restaurant (TBD). 
Let Mike Rich (mrich3478@comcast.net, 781-975-0184) or Dave Morrissette 
(drmorriss@comcast.net, 617-835-6060) know if you are coming or need a ride. 
 

PROPERTY MINISTRY 

 
 
SARAH’S CIRCLE 
Sarah's Circle is pleased to celebrate March as Women's History Month! 
Our next meeting is Saturday, March 18, at 11:00am. The selected book is  
“Well Behaved Women Seldom Make History” by Laurel Thatcher Ulrich.   
We are continuing with our remote format for the time being. Please contact Merrith 
Sabo Jones (MerrithSJ@gmail.com) to receive the Zoom invitation. 
 

STEWARDSHIP MINISTRY 
Your donations support several inconspicuous but essential aspects of 
PACC.   
A key example is that the Music Ministry funds the appearances of 
special musicians as well as the maintenance of the organ by the skilled 
technician Joe Sloane. His expert care keeps our impressive instrument 
running smoothly. Your generosity by means great and small helps 
makes PACC flourish. 

mailto:mrich3478@comcast.net
mailto:drmorriss@comcast.net
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WOMEN’S GUILD 
We are looking forward to meeting on March 16, at 11:30 am, in the Fellowship Room. 
Please bring any book recommendations you have and/or an activity you’ve participated 
in that might be of interest to other members of the group. We will be ordering pizza for 
lunch and will share the cost so bring a few dollars. Women’s Guild is open to all women 
in PACC and invited guests.  Whether you can come once in a while or attend regularly 
all are welcome. 
 

SPRING ART SHOW – SPRING INTO ART! Sunday, May 7 (during Coffee Hour) 
Calling all artists for the upcoming PACC Art Show! We are seeking all levels of artists to 
participate. Whether you have a hobby, just dabble or are a serious artist, we invite you 
to take part. All types of media are welcome, paintings, photos, ceramics, handcrafts – 
we look forward to all of these and more from our talented PACC community and 
friends. Provide either Gwen Phelps (gwendy646@aol.com) or Karen Stark 
(kastark@rcn.com) with the following information: Artist Name, Title of Artwork, 
Medium and approximate size. Deadline for submissions is April 23. Looking forward to 
seeing you all and your artwork! 
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